
Lift Simon’s
Suspension

No Academy at Small Heath School

Public Meeting
4.30-6.30pm

Tuesday 19 January
Bia Lounge

45-47 Golden Hillock Road,
Small Heath B10 0JU

Union and community speakers

What you can do
● Write to the school to insist Simon’s

suspension is lifted:
mail@smallheathschool.org.uk

● Send messages of support to:
banut@btclick.com

● Sign and share the online petition -
chn.ge/1Q12Jm4

● Demonstrate your support for staff on
the picket lines

Staff at Small Heath School in Birmingham have taken 5 days of strike action against the threat of
their school becoming an academy. The IEB has refused to engage in any meaningful discussions
with unions over this.
Two days after NUT members voted for further strike action management suspended the NUT
rep Simon O'Hara. Simon is highly respected by staff, students and parents as he has
consistently stood up for them.
Teachers in the NUT and NASUWT will be taking more strike action against the academy proposal.
Teachers don’t take strike action lightly. Small Heath staff have always been committed to delivering
the best education they can. Sadly, the School, by failing to seriously engage with staff, have left
them with no option but to take this action. Management have created a deeply damaging culture of
mistrust because of their failure to put to rest staff and parent fears about proposed academy

conversion. Indeed, parents handed in an 800 strong
petition to Birmingham City Councillors regarding this.
What is more important to the school leadership - a
good education for every child or union busting and
creating an academy that nobody wants?
The school leadership could prevent these strikes
over academisation and future action to defend
our NUT rep. They need to lift Simon’s suspension
and give assurances that the school will not
become an academy.

“Simon is a
dedicated teacher and NUT rep
of longstanding. He deserves

support from all who want to defend
education.”

Kevin Courtney NUT deputy
general secretary
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